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gunman' ~-.nt, ir/f diN- Opt Forthei intelligendo' from Halitax,,tieoug t
•

by the eteanior Amerioa line -come to, band:—
Thd' British , fleet, after throiing:sionii bombs

. .

at Sebastopol, without reply, stationed it; few
ships there to keep guard and thin separated'
some going to the; European and son:ol6lhp

_Asiatic ..ceoet,_of _the_ Attussia will
• attack Silistria by., water, and has stationed

70,000, theifroitior of BukOwirta rindTransylvania, which latter 'slop will regular°
immediate action from Austria. In Parlia
meat. Lord Ellenberough•:,has'eallei attention•
to thal enormous expense of £8,000,000 al-
ready incurred forlhe.transportation oftroops.•
A camp of '50,000 men now for:ming st. 0-,
mere, in France, Is said to be destined- for
Finland, to operate with Sweden against Rua-
ala. There. was a report rat Paris tint the
Emperor Napoleon had written to the King of
Greece, commanding hint to desist from otter-ming against Turkey, and • threatening to
occupy Greece with Frond' troops if the sum-
mons is not Immediately attended to. Twelve
thousand troops are said to have been detailed
for that service. Persia has declared against
Russia, and demands a restitution of her cap-
tured provinces..

In Congiess, yesterday, the House spent the
day in diocuisingoid committee, the Deficiency
bill, which was amended and reported to the
House. In the Senate, Mr. Gillett, the new
Free Soil Senator from Connecticut, appeared
and was sworn. Mr. Clayton reported back
from the committee on foreign!affsirsi the joint
resolution requesting the President- to have
prepared -gold medals, etc., for the British
rescuers of. Lieut. Strain's party. It was ta-
ken up-and passed. -The Nebraska bill was
then 'taken up, the question being on the mo-
tion to repine° the Clayton amendment, which•
the•House - had stricken out...NW. Bell resu-
med, and some 'exciting passages occurred in

reference-to-the-position of-the-Whig-Senators.
on 'the bill. The debate continued until a late
hour, sifter which the bill was ordered to he
engrossed by a vote of35 yeas to 14 nays, and
passeyi finally at quarter past one o'clock.

Tifeim is a .rumot that ex-Vice President
Dallas and ex-Vice President Howell Cobbare
appointed special envoys to Spain, to help Mr.
Soule keep the peace. If this last mission,
a la Mensohikoff, should fail, war, it is suppo-
sed, must ensue. Gen. Quitman is the reputed
chief of the• fillibusters, who' 'boasts that ten
thousand men are waiting a signal at New'Or-
leans to embark for Cuba.. Most sensible peo-
ple believe this to be a humbug, but there are
others was are -calling on the President to
_sue a proclamation for the suppression of filli-
busters.

CONGRESSIONAL. OCEDINei.
FURTHER FROM EtrTtOPE

rtogreis'of the War in .the Eae
NEWS FROM CALIFORNIA:

Fugitive Slave• Riot in Boston:

WeOiliesdaY, May 24.
• In Congress, yesterdiy, the House postpon,

ed for four weeks the consideration of Ben-
nett's Land bill, end then went into.Cominittee
on the Deficiency bill.. Two hours were spent

in discussing the Senate's amendment, appro-

priating $600,000 for continuing the work

•supplying the cities of Washington and George-

town with water. WithOu- concluding the
debate, the Committee rose. The House re-
solved to adjourn on --the 2. lei inst. until the
6th of June, to afford time for. preparing the
hall for the summer.

In the Senate, yesterday, Mr. Toney mode
some remarks in reference to the Connecticut
Legislature resolutions against the Nebraska
bill: He said that the majority of the Demo-
crats in the Legislature voted against the re-

solutions. On motion of'Mr. Morton, a report
from the Navy Department on the Pensacola
Dry Dock Basin and Railway was referred to
the Naval Committee. Mr. Morton read a
long speech on the subject, showing that the
contractor bat failed toconstruct. Mr.Mason
offered a resolution, which was agreed to,
asking informationfrom the President in ref-
erence to the recent decreesin -Ciiffa reaped.-
ing slavery, etc. Mr. Douglass offered a re-
solution directing the Committeeon Foreign
Relaticne to inquire into the expediency of
recognizing the independence of ,the republic
of Dominica, and of opening diplomatic inter-
course therewith, but Mr. Chase objeciting, it

Bras laid over. The House bill regulating the
pay of postmasters was reported back from
committee with an unimportant amendment,
which was agreed to, and passed. Mr: Gwin
reported abill authorizing the 'coinage of gold-
pieces of the value of ten and five eagles each.
The Nebraskabill wasreceived from the house,
taken up and read a first time. Mr. Sumner
objected to the second reading, so it went
over. The Indian Appropriation bill was ta-
ken up, debated, reported to the Senate, the
amendment agreed to, and the Senateadjourn.
ed.

Two weeks later intelligence from Califor-
nia has been received by an arrival at New
Orleans. The French Consul at San Francis-
co, having been arrested and taken into court
to testify in the case of the Mexican Consul,
has struck his flag, and will not raise it again
until ordered to do so by the Emperor. The
;Mexican Consul was found-guilty of violatitt
the neutrality laws, but recommended to the
mercy of the court. Colonel Fremont has ar-
rived at San Francisco with his party com-
pletely broken up. Only twenty men remain-
ed with him, the greater portion of his origi-
nal party having deserted after crossing the
Colorado.

The ship Golden Fleece has been totally
wrecked in the harbor of Ban Francisco, and.
the, barque Walter, Claxton has been capsized
there with the lose of thirteen lives. The
steamer Gazelle has burst her boiler on the
Columbia river, 'Oregon, killing twenty-flve
persons and wounding thirty others. From
Acapulcolhe advises are that on the sth' inst.
Santa Anna appeared before the town and de-
manded its -surrender. This was refused by
Alvarez, who sallied out against him, and at-
tacked end put to flight Santa.Anna's forces,
taking 800 prisoners.

In the' Old School Presbyterian General
Assembly, yesterday, at Buffalo, it was deci-ded to break up the large Synod of Philadel-
phia, and form-a-new-Synod-out of Baltimore,
Carlisle and the Eastern Shore of Maryland,
to be called the Synod ofBaltimore. Yester-
day a disastrous fire occurred in a manufacto-
ry at the corner of Broad and Buttonwood
streets, Philadelphia, resulting in the death of
two persons, by the falling of the walla of the
burned building. Six colored men, also, wore
drowned in the Delaware river, while on a
pleasure excursion.

• Saturday, May 26.
In Congress, yesterpay, the Senate not be-

ing in session, the House took up theTefieien-
oy Bill, anctrejeoted,.by a very large-vote, the
appropriations fdr building custom houses,
and for the Washington Water Worlip, and in
relation to the public printing.

The steamship Isabel has arrived nt Charles-
ton,-bringing-intelligence from Havana theta
French frigate, two small French steamers.
and an English brig ofwar had arrived there,
The Captain General and the officers of the
fleet announce that they have come to protect
the Spanish'plan of emancipation. Great un-
easiness is said to be felt there in consequence.
An American mission house at Geboon, on the
Coast of Africa, has been set fire-to-by the
natives, and burnt dein, two 'colored female
servants from the United -States being burnt
to death in the flames, The Indiana State
Democratic Convention has, by a •voto of 421
to 18, approved of the principle of the Nebras-
ka Bill. Col Chambers, editor of the St.
Louis Republican, died in that city on Monday
night.

Santa Anna, after retreating from Acapulco,
was followed and attacked by a detachment of
the rebel troops, and lost a number of men.
The official announcements of the rebel corn-
menders represented it as ti complete victory.
A very serious difficulty has occurred at San
Juan, where the American Minister, Mr
Borland, has been subjected to violent attempts
at arrest by, persons noting under the authori-
ty of the,Mayor of Oroytown; but he appears
to have brought it all upon' himselfby the pro-
tection be afforded to a murderer. whom the
authorities attempted to arrest, on board the
steamer Rooth, •—.-• • • ••

Monday, May 29.

Our correspondent nt Washingten informs
us by spetiial despatch, that it is believed
among the Southern sympathizers with Cuba
that the despatehes from Mr. Soule aro unfa-
vorable to peace, He also states that the anti-
Nebraska members of both parties intend
uniting in an address to 'the people of the Free
States.

Another street preaching riot occurred in
New York city yesterday afternoon, between a
party of (rich and the friends of a street prea--
cher, in which a number were seriously injur-
ed, and several arrests made by the police.
A similar riot also occurred in Brooklyn.

A chocking fugitive slave riot has disgraced
the pity of Boston, resulting in thit death of
ono of the United States Marshal's Deputies
'named Batchelder. It seems that on Thurs-
day a fugitive slave named Barns was arrested
there and put into prison. On Friday he had
a hearing before the United States Commiss-
ioner, which resulted in a postponement. to
allow him time to consult counsel. On Friday
evening a very large and excited assemblage
of persons gathered in Fan,euil Hall to delibe-
rate 'on measures to prevent the carrying of
Barns back into slavery.

CM Thursday, May 25
We have, by the arrival of the steamer Amo

rico at Halifax, three days later intelligence
from Europe. The report relative to the stea-
mer seen by the ship Baldaur, and supposed
to be the City of Glasgow, is repeated, with
the addition that, whenSirstjieen; the steamer
was heading north, but clanged her course
and steered towaidsthe Baldaur, but immedi-
ately afterviards disappeared. Tho Baldaur
steered towards the spot, and saw large quan-
tities of biscuit, boxes, &C.,.floating about.—
When the steamer was.first seen, a barque was
by her side, and itda suppoded that she saved
the steamer's passengers. The •pagotiation
between Sweden and the allies for an offensive

Speeches were made by various Abolition'
orators, luting the populace, at all hazards,
..to resist the carrying away_ of the fugitive.—
Mpantime mob had gathered ••around the
Cdurt House to rescue Barns, and this foot
tieing announced to the meeting, it adjourned
thither en masa& Upon its arrival there a
desperate effort was mode to break open the
Court .House.door,.-and....finallya man with an
axe out it open, and the mob broke in. Then
a struggle ensued between the mob and the
Marshal's officers, in which fire-arms were
used by the rioters, and one of the Deputy
Marshals-was killed. The alarm bell was th-er
rung and the mob dispersed. Subsequently
two companies of military arrived at the Court

• Muse 'and guarded it. A Company of marines
was also, placed inside. The mob did not sue.
Deed in-rescuing the fugitive, and the hearing
of the ease was put off until to4lay. Eleven.
of the'ridters were arrested and sent to prison.
Parker and Phillips, two of the Abolition ora-
tors who harangued the Publio meeting, haveasked the city authorities to protect their
houses from-being mobed by the Irish.. The
Abolitionists have -despittehed inflammatory
appeals to the rural districts for aid, and. large
detaohments-off men were expected to arrive
in Boston in-conseqtience• -

Tho New York 'Democratic; "Herds" who
voted In the House against the Enbriiska bill,
have in press an address to their constituents
explaining the reasonsiwhieh actuated them in
the course they have pursued., •

Santa. Anna Ras made a triumphant entry
into the Mexican capital, and rejoicings were
oontinuod through three days for a victory said
to have been gained by him over the rebels
after leaving Acapulco',

The Old School Presbyterian General As-
sembly has resolved to hold its next. annual.session at. Nashville. and hasapproved of Ake
transfer of Dr. McGill to the Princeton'Ser3l-.nary.

and defensive alliance against Russia were ro-
- ported to be progressing to a satisfactory con-

clusion. It was reported at-Paris that Spain,
Portugal and Piedmont are willing to join the
allies and furnish a contingent force. Hano-
ver bas_deolared-against the issuing of letters
qtrnarque, and Austria was about to do like-
wine: Fourteen merchant men had been cap-
tured in the Bleck Sea. • Admiral D1A11.418 had

_ proposed an exchange ofprisoners. Filrtfier
details of the bombarilineht of Ociesea_ state
Viet three of the steamers engaged' in thii.ut.

• tack were disabled, that the British loss con-
sisted of .20 men killed and wounded, and the
Russian loss 20 meii killed and 60 wounded
The red hot shot from the steamer Terrible
blew up the 'Russian magazine, end silenced a
formidable battery on the Imperial mole
,Three Ruseien frigates lying in the harbor

' were burned to the water's edge.
In the Senate,yesterday, Mr. Benjamin pre-

- vented the resolutions of the Louisiana Legis-
relatiiike the annexation of Cuba; and

said that he fully believed that the Afrieani,
cation scheme, and regretted that Mr. Clayton
had discredited it. Mr. Clayton replied that

- Mr. Benjamin never would be able to show
that Spain intended to destroy the, island by
emancipation, except as tx„desperate remedy
against a piratical Invasion from the United

'States. On this eubjeot en' interesting dehato
eoeued between Messrs. Clayton, Benjamin,
endothers. The Nebraska bill from the House

„las the, taken up and read a second time.—
' Mr:!Douglatis urged its immediate passage.

Mrl. Pearce moved to replace the Clayton
amendment; which had been stricken out by
the Howie. He supported hie motion in a
speech ofsome length. The amendment was
discussed by,eMessre. Broadhead; Toombs,
Atchison, and others.

To the House, yesterday, the Committee of
the Whole postponed the. consideration of the
'PacificRillroad•bill, and took up the

The appropriation for
•the Washington City Water Works was reject-
ed. Various other amendments were acted
en, after which the committee rose and 'the
Hones adjourned.

.. By the arrival of the steamer North Star at.
New .York from Aspinwall, with $460,000 in
gold duet, we have intelligence of a revolution
in Bogota, the capital of the republic of NeW
Grenada. It woe beaded by,General Melo,
who had arrested the President, Ohondo, aid_ether governMent officers, tablished a new

, provincial ,government, and declared himself
Diotatoi. Genera 'Herron and most of 'the

•• National Congress had Acid; The constitution
of 18.41 late be partially restored..„A general

\ excitement prevalled.throughout the country.
.y.Thegovernor ofCarthagena favored the rove-
, but the governors of Savandia and
.Satitts Martha havecalled upon the"peophi to

"'ziesist in queuing 'tlui"euilireak. From Act.
puleoi` the mire is no litter thin that received
at New Orleans,-but-it appears 'that on the
,26th. of April,43ants Anna broke tip hie Camp ,•,:and'iled toward, the espital, haling been.fired
007 the easpe ocAecpttlott.

VOTE OR NOT VOTE.—Thero is some discus-
elan, says the Philadelphia Ledger, epasLeome,
difference of, views among the newapapers.in
regard to the ext;edieney and the witulcira of

• the friends of a prohibitory liquor law voting
upon the queetion at" the ne'xt' October elec-
tion: ''Why' should they hesitate in meeting.
the issite;'as proposed and required ,by the
legislative enactment on thin subject?, If a
'ionjoriti of the 'voters of the State 'are ngainet
147rohibitory law, it is very certain such a
law- will not be enacted. The Mende of the
law insist that the -tnalarity is on tlielr'side,
and this is the'veiy' point to Vil'eottleaby,the
proposed vote. • In our judgment, iimouldberupee euwise.ea' the'part of the friendiOf such
a "iiiw te'rethealo'ineet the issee as preheated
by theLegislatnie.- ;The result 14 the bolitit

• October 'will be reeetied as the eiprviusiOn qt
the wiSlies of tbe'peaPie iii'faVor'of a Proldbl.i.'fiwr, or against It.'and"the ne;t" Legislature
`will be to shape,-their notion 112M:cord-
intim with it.

'tfai '26 1• .

•• . The .steamer. Illinois hse arrived' pi New
rkelbOnSiPg P.RAIIOO. FPO, 4 1!akt,:.TAIPr,Intelligenen, Verthagens. ropreeents, theInearreetion in Now.-Grernnla as likely to fail,

Iftihe.ribel general hating only 009'menquiler
his' command,: while': General' 'Herrera, .
government loader hay $OOO.

• :DEVALCATION IAT TlllO
tote, the weigh olerkat the Mint in Philadiel-
;phini' through,kwithee ihands • the:_deposite Of
:California goltb,dueit'paseed,:hea been Omer.-
ered to hitt°. been.in• the habit of taking
rimie amonnta.lreW+the.,ditierentbege;rantll;the.-!euteireaohed ten Ilt!)ustitl bundreddollare.•,,..i'4'ho offender fled from thtviity 'Red
,eatled,for .Boutbaipten ou,••Saturdev-• /its
riende have mode up tholes& • •

AND EZPOSHOB:, NyinAzistortari:L PASSED

CNC
The evil:bee bettioortaurutented, says the

IlartfOrk donrant.'::,The firleilbroe h'as fallen
on theitoka Of:, the Ohain thee:binds this Con-

_.fidetioy_ together. 'The' Natiiikaks Dill has
been'passed with stilts present enormities and
alLita future anseqaencies. -_ It has been pato-.
ad by tho.yotes of "the South who'have been
.disregardful of their former 'agreements, as-
• 'doted by Northern mea. who have "noses of

• wax on dough-faoes," and are ready to do the
dirt, :work of the Smith. We cannot speak
',putiedflY'and temperatety on. this subject:.: It
ie the most momentous vote in itdulterior Coo-'
acquenees eye! passed by Congress. It is the
first stroke at the stability of our Union that

Wnxa. sue A%, 311 cIExi it, 18-real•':

.
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THE FARMER'S MGM SCHOOL.

An not, intended to establish tho " Farmers
Ifigh.Sehool of Penneylvania," has bten pas-
sed by the Lekislature. By its provisions the
.Firesident. and Vice Presidents of the Penn-
Sylvania State Agricultural Society and the
Presidents of the several County Agricultural
Societies, which shall at any time have been
organized more than ono year, shall he ex-of-
ficio members of and constitute.the Board of
Trustees; who shall meet at Thirrisburg, on
the second Tuesday of June, and proceed to
tho organization of the Institution and Select
a site most eligible within the Common-
wealth for its location, where they shall pur-
chase or obtain by gift, grant or otherwise, a
tract of land containing •at least two hundied
acres upon which they shall procure such int-

rovernents and alterations to be mode, or will
purchase nn Institution properly adapted to
the instruction of youth in the art of Farming,
&0.,

The persons designated by. this law, are re-
quested to meet at the office of the State Ag-
ricultural Society, nt Harrisburg, on Tuesday
the lath of June, 1854.

FRED'K WATTS,
President P. S. Agricultural Society

Carlisle, May sth,, 1854.

KirC. C. Johnson, oonvicted_of- mcirderi)rtHarrisburg, has been sentenced to be hung..

DarAll accounts agree that, with a tolera-

ble season, the wheat crop of California now
growing will be in excess of the wants of the
population.,

ger. Matt. F.-Ward returned to Louisville
on the 22d. He left the oity again the next
day in consequence; probably of the threatning
manner In which his return was noticed by

the city papers of that morning, and a call
for a public meeting on the subject, which was
prepared during the day.

New TIIREE-CENT PIECES.— The Philadel-
phia Mint . has coined and will have ready t)

exchange for Mimi—coin, in a few days, the
new three-centpieces. They are very similar to

the old coin in size and appearance, but are

Much preferable, tieing of pure ailver. The
old pieces are alloyed withcopper, and change
color with use. The date of 1854 under the
star, and a wreath and quivers under thiiftin•
moral 111, distinguish them-from the old coin.

FRAUDS ON TILE PENSION BUREAU.-It ap-
pears from a report just made by the Commis-
sioaer of Pensioni,, that frauds in revolution,

ary eases have been detected in ten States;
that fifty-four cases have been found to be
fraudulent, of which twenty'-nine have been
admitted, and twenty-five have been rejected.
The amount of ,rtioney abstracted from the
Treasury in. these cases, is $68,282, and the
amount claimed in oases that have been rejeo-
ted, because of their being fraudulent, is $44,-

-
,

042. Of the money taken from the Treasury,
$415,000 were received upon the claims recent-
ly discovered to be frdedulent in Lancaster
county, Pa. The number of persons letected
in committing these. frauds is 26, of which 7
have been convicted - nail sentenced to hard
labor in the „penitactiary, ono has died, one
has-committed suicide, six have forfeited their
bonds and fled their country, nine aro now
waiting their final trial,itnd two, against whom

bills of indictment have been found, have Got
-yet been arrested. -

AN IMPORTANT AOT.—An Act Was passed by
the Legislature, and appre.ved by the Gover-
nor, changing the mode, of creating and divi-
ding election.districts in this Commonwealth.
Upon the.petition of ono third of tho voters of
any election district, presented.to theCourtof
Quarter Sessions, it shall he lawful for such
Court to order an election in such districts
upon the question of the location or change of
holding eleotione. The second section of this
sot gives tho Courts authority to.divido any
borough, ward, or township into one or more
election districts, or to form an election dis-
trict out of.paits of two or more townships, to
suit the nonvettience and wishes of the'itihabi-
tants thereof. No district thus formed shall
contain less than, sue hundred voters.

HAIID TIMILB i i CALurontdA.7-13omo of the
Californiohtt. that arrived in the North Star and

. . . .Illinoisat New,York, it is said, give' rather a
discouraging picture of things there, so far, as
business prospects and general trade are con-
cerned. Everything they say has been over-
done; mechanics cannot find anything to do:
provisions are scarce old dear, and thousands
who went out expecting to get rich in the
course of a few months, are to bo found ',With-
out a cent in their pockets, andwishiag they
could be permitted to work their passageI
home.

Ttis Luisa BEER LICENSE litn.—The ilar-
risburg Telegraph, in 'noticing the fact flint
governo'r itiglerbas not iet signed the Lieen-
tiell,hatimates that Lis exoellenoy is puzzled
to know bow to. steer a straight course be-
tween the_temperancomen'On.one eide,and the
lager beer shop. keepers and frequenters on
the other,skle; ,

„111534.. A Free ./3tate Convention, wlleh
loot at Pittsburg a few, days ago, hos,nOniina•
tad for GoVeraor, plivitl:Potte, Jr., of Chester;
for ,cen'74 Commiesloner, peerie,B7 Riddle, of
;Allegheny.; for ~/Eluprome ,Judge, Militia' M.
Stepbonsop,,of !darner.

IJI~. The bill euhteittleg the liquor prphibl-
t,lon,queetleiri tee ioto vq!ee'd
by. the Legielature, hae beii,eigned hySler,er-
ior, Bigler, =I

ley" ".;Aq
It. id raid eald,,keveral

'WMleave lowa, and' other'Wooterwlitatre fur

na,,,Hortiotoirg is tflouglAt 49.00ntato a pop-
-100itcuAll• • T49-°(l!ilrB,°cthe ItatTlobp.rB l,l74l9il a•Faa to

laic the &auk 0tib9.00r9 19#9 • •
,

In a time, of quiet, when-all agitation on the
sajeet of slavery epemed.,Mbeforever settled;
during the Administrati6a of a man who had
solemnly pledged_himselEnnt_ torenew_thie
agitation, the proposition was made and has
been carried through,both Houses of C' ngreset
to repeal tho Compromise of 18_'0, and allow
of the introduction of "slavery into territory
from which it had been free by the express
agreement of the Slave power itself. It was
a thunderclap in a clear sky. A lightning
stroke from no preparbtory cloud. The bolt
bas fallen; we have yet to count up the ruin
it has wrought.

„

No Compromise will ever be made again,
while this Government bolds together
mode of enactment Can be framed that will be

_felt,ntilsinding—Tl;ellouth..wilfully_nnd wan-
tonly violated thiCompnot of 1820, will be the
cry, and they cannot be trusted ngnin. Nei.
.ther is this consequencert aliglaune. Mistrust.
will grow up in:the room of confidence. The
principles Of, the two 'sections will separate

thep as widely as their interests. The feeling
of brotherhood, nursed amid the storms of the
revolution and nourished by the blood of the
patriots, will wither -in the hearts of the North
until.it dies: away even fn.= their memories.

. .

We threnten nothiti; but the South pony de-
pend upon it thnt the confidence in their honor
tins been woefully shaken by this repeal of a
solemn compact.

TtucBATTLEI IN DIISSOURI.

A great battle is ta.be, fought ak Missouri,
next August. The fight will be a novel one.
Instead ofbeing a two-httUdecf game it will be
a three cornered affair. Missouri will be ti
political triangle,-theTernersuf'which will be
occupied by Whigs, Bentonitev and Antics re-
spectively. The President' and Old Bullion,
of Washington, got, at loggerheads about the
post-office, and of Course their respective fol-
lowers had to follow suit. Instead of the Ben-
tonites being aided by the,Atchison men it
turns out that the latter have concluded to et}•
tho ring, and take a hand in the fight on their
own private account. By the aid of Govern-
ment pattonage they hope to do something
handsome. Two hundred and fifty have flock-
ed to the standard, and recruiting officers are
searching the highways, by, ways, hedges and
hill-country round about St. Louis, in quest
of further reinforcements. There will be a
wonderful shaking in the valley of dry bones
of Missouri vilifies. The Atchison men plead
for support of a tottering President; the Ben-
tonites for their adheience to their chief.—
They; are consequently becoming intensly hos-
tile to each other, and have but little time to
bate the Whigs.

The Whigs pre not idle. All over the State
enthusiastic and harmonies meetings aro being
hold to oranise for the contest.

• THE POSTMASUIVSA 61,1ERAL-A PORTRAIT.—
The Galena Jeffersonian, one of the ablest
Democratic papers in Illinois, remarking upon
the present mail facilities for the West, con-
cludes as follows:

"The truth is, the Postmaster General is a
vain, weak, incomptient man; as long as ho is
nt the bead of the Department, the West need
expect no justice. His vision does not extend
outside of Pennsylvania."

The Galena editor has formed a pretty cor-
rect idea of the Postmaster General; but he
errs in one particular, if- be wishes to convey
the idea that that functionary extends his vi•
sion over the whole broad surface of Pennsyl-
vania. A hut° portion of the Democracy of
Pennsylvania are blind to. Mr. Campbell's
merits, and ho is blind to ti a wants and wish-
es of a largo -portion of Pennsylvania. lie
belongs to a faction, not to a party, and he
squares his conduct to. his position.—Dem.
Union.

ANOTHER ENCOUNTER WITR INDIANS.-A
private'letter, received in Washington, dated
COspus Christi, May 10, says:

"Since"Since I commenced writing, Lieut. Cosby,
of the Rifles, has come in wounded. He at-
tabled, witlf ten men, a party of about 40 hi.
dinns, near.Lake Trinidad, 45 miles from this
place; lost his sergeant, two men, and escaped
himself almost miraculously.

"Heis wounded by an arrow above the ej-
bovr, %Mt. was shot by four• arrows in his
clothes, and the head of on arrow he found to
day broken MT in his pocket book, it'having
penetrated between the tilasps. Ho curried
the port-rnonnie in his pantaloons' pocket.

'"Lieut. Roger (ones is in pursuit of the
same party, with 16 men, and has not been
heard of sinoc,_he_atampcst lt is not known
what Indiiins they were. This is the third
event involving lite taken by Indians within a
few days. An order making u strong move
against the enemy'mny be hourly expected."

TUE SADIPSON OY DEMOCRACY.-190 have
boon long. accustomed, s'aYs the Daily Sun, to
bearing- the Democratic .party compared to
Sampson. There may be force in the comPar-ison, for the strength Of tha:one wati in' his
bnir, nod the othoy is is its toga This is the
reason whyDemocracy is,laboring ea hard for
a new Wool crop ofslavery in Nebraska ; It
feals that its powers are failing, end wants
new htfusiOn of the raw material which coneti.totes,ite.eloniont ofmight. Should it he Shorn
beware of the fallingrein I •

' CotoirtzAvton —The late Legislature appro-
priated $lBOO to did the Petinsyliania StateCol'onisation Society., in sending emigrants to
Liberia. • Two years ago $2,000 *ere' appro-
priated for the same purpose, and proved a.very important and timely aid to that enter-
prise. -There are more persons now desirous
of going to Liberia than the society own' seedwith its limited moan's, and hence a State -gap-.
propriatioe'was a matter' ofvital importance,

• •

• "Xlave Nernms."—A now order, the,llave
Nothinge.ia. just hatched., The_ initiation; is
very simple. •" The presiding egteer says, !Ary.
Be,ll* If the candidate after,ecarchiolt hiapci3k,
eta can truthfully answer, 'Nary lid is
qusllfiacl,Sndl immediately entersietc fullnann•'bership.;. But; ifin the search for.the candidate should unfortunately titidal,eenti .
he is remorselessly discarded. .

.; .ftporrt n lihroxpr4ops Yl7oll)r.—‘At :an:
olootion oft leririob in DOebin, oplUorloy,ibo.
mystprlops4POvi-Not'bengkoloOto4 tliefor,o:oot.
'Mote by oveq.Boo inpioritY;tboogli they ',:lo!.
obledtbotr:votop botoreop two oandiootoo. The‘ho,lo,Aptorlon,n;yOte 7no:,8020, pgainot, 802,
,DorpooptBo apqpapttortpi. . . ;, p,,,,., ,',

.Dian SupesatSF.--Aweinen immed Sarah
ptewart, died, at her realtioneo;in the- vicinity,

mornings ' She ",ivite taken sick 'acid"her
'band etarted :.SY the tioni he
returned

GOOD .I!lxwi:—The Relief Notes. we are glad.
to learn, will note bo taken out of circulation
pretty rapidly, an amendment to the. appro-
priation bill basing been adopted by 'the House
requiring ..the cancellation of till tlio'se notes
hereafter paid into,the Treasury, and prohib
iting their • being -paid out. A bill for this
passed the Senate more tharra month :igo, bat
has been hanging in the House.--To secure,
its paisage at the, present sessidn it has been
attached to the appropriation bill.. The speedy
and permanent disappearance of this greasy,
filthy trash is a consummation devoutly to be
wished,'atid we doubt not that ere long we will
have an abundant supply of small gold and sil-
ver coin to take itsplace. •

The:itbove paragraph, or one of similar im-
port, says:the Lancaster Examiner, has had nn
extensive circulation through the press, and
it.unoontradicted will leave an erroneous im-
pression- on the public! mind. The section put
in the appropriation bill , in the Senate, for-
bidding the paying of-relief issues out of the
State Treasury was negatived in the house
through the direll interference of the State,admiu-
istration. A section was .retained, liowevpr,
appropriating the whole of the Sinking Fund
hereafter to the redemption of the relief is-
sues, and under its operation, if the ndminis-
(ration carries out the law in good faith, they
will all be redeemed in about two years. If
the other sentionbad been retained they would
all have been withdrawn in about one year.

The responsibility of keeping these notes in
circulation rests upon the present administra-
tion. In his last two annual messages, Gov:
Bigler professed great anxiety for their speedy
cancellntion, but when a practical measure is
proposed, which won d effectually accomplish
the result he pretends to desire, his anxiety'
to defeat it is just as great. The facts iirthis'
case, as in most others, must convince any
candid inquirer that the Governor's objections
to a small paper currency are the sheerest
humbugs imaginable.

Will nut those dertiocratie-papers which have
circulated the report ofthe Immediate cancel-
lation of the relief issues, have the fairness to
inform their readers that Governer Bigler's
administration put its veto on that measure ?.

FROM CHINA.—We have reports that the re-
bele have captured the great city of Pekin, the
capital of the Chinese empire, but that subse-
quently the Mongol 'tartars made a decent
and drove them from the place. But this ru-
mor seems to have been 'premature, as later
dates make no mention Of it. It seems, how-
eller to be certain that a large body of insurc
gents-from Nankin marched to 'the "city of
Yangdeow, formed a junction of the rebel force
there, drove. all the imperialists, and carving
the garrisbn with them, marched northward.
At -Shanghae the insurgents are still in pos-
session, and have repelled another attack of
the imperialists, who sprunga mine. Lin, the
cavalry general of the insurgents, was woun-
ded in the contest, and had placed himself in
charge of an English physiaion.

Tlstipmiton Excitement.
BOSTON, MnP'2e—A petition •to Congress

for the repeal of the Fugitive Slave law law
was placed in the Exchange Reading Room to-
day, (mil has already reCeived'a,large number
of signatures, including many well known mer-
chants, who, a few years since, were among
the most prominent and active upholders of
the law.- The feeling of the community against
the rendition of Burns is growing deeper, and
is controlled only by respect+for• the laws of
the land. •

Excittexnent in,Alexandria
ALEXANDRIA, Vu., May 29.—The e4cite-

ment here respecting the pending slave Case in
Boston is intense. A telegraphic despatch to
Mr. Settle. the claimant of Burns, was pre-
pared, but subsequently withdrawn, urging
him to be firm, and averring that if a hair of
his head should be harmed, they„mmuid that
Mr. Sumner in the same way.

AN OLD SUPERSTITION.—In Jewett Cjty
Connecticut, recently, the dead bodies of Mi-
me Ray and his two eons, who had died one
after another, of consumptionyore taken from
the graves and publicly burned in conformity
with an ancient superstitinn that the life of
the third eon, who is now afflicted with the
same disease of which the others died, might
be saved thereby; the theory being that the
deceased in their graves preyed upon their !iv-
bag rebitive;!

13` 'An Earthquake occurred in the State
of San Salvador in Central America, on the
16th April, which nearly destroyed the capital
city. Many of the principal buildings andabout six hundred families were buried inlie
earth. For some time iSrovious to the shook,
the surface of the ground appeared to"wave
under the weight of the buildings,_ the earth
seemed hollow, and rumbling Bounds were
heard.

LUSTY PLO Ant:.—A man named Joseph
Campbell recently died in Campbell county,
Goo., at the advanced ago of 117. Ills children
=grand•childron and groat grand-ohildren were
found to number two hundred and twenty-five;
but the most remarkable circumstance was,
thitit the younge34 of the whole group was his
own child.

A limn FIGUR4.--:Beof sold on saturday, in
Philadelphia, at from 16 to 20 cents a pound,
and in New 'York 25 punts, a higher 'Prim
than any of the.market men. ever_ know to be
paid'for it, and se high that of the hot-
eliers Would not purchase much to tho disap-
pointment of speculators.

loar.Mrs. Robinson, lho "veiled woman,"
has been convicted at Troy, of the murder of
Patrick Lannagan, by poison. ' She received
the verdiot with great boldness, and exclaim-
ed:—"Shamo on you, Judge. •Tou are'pro•
judiced :against me I" She also charged the
jury with being bribed.

IMPORTANT, IF 'TRUE.—.A. statement* put
forth to the ape% that a company of capital.
iota has been fornied, with es-Governor John-
elan at the head, which will bid $11,000,000
for the Main Lino. It is oleo stated, that the
Camden and AmbOy Company will give $12,.
000,000. What truth there may be in this
itatoment.,, weal.° not prepared to say,

.

Ae`Did you over to go to a military boll ?

asked. lisping maid of an old ietetari of
JiMitson's army of 'l6. my, deni„grovel-
led the old soldier, *in those days I had n mil-
itary ball come to ino ; .and what d'ye think?
;It took my legit

...iv •

`iNir*tentle•hositls like ripe fruit, which
*heeds so'low 'tlint it is the reetOy of every
one who elieiisoli tCplueliii, while the harder'fruit hesiis'Oet 'of teach. - In7' •"•''

ler Postage stamps !bat have been' ones,
used should not hi' put lipon letters. It is
asp, hmireportso- the postaloster .says, and he'
ought to know
''''' NATUlteil OWN NEM WAS the Opinion
of.the late Dr. Reek,. that:there' existed in na-
ture an anti lode to every malady to which mante The Rook Rose has been found to
he one of the beet medicinal plants extant,
and the More it becohieb knowit the'more it is
40M:dated: ,R hos 'been fully, tested lit the.
practice,Of .numereue 'physicians , variant!.parts ofilm'efeuntry, and Ott.' teetimoniale,to,ite wonderful success in i3oraftila and all bleeddiseiteen, kre of the iitioiTaioharnotiat.

,On.Ont.anb epiffitg.3ll.cal-cr-.
Know Nothings.'

- - We hear it whispered about that an nasock-
ntion of the !mysterious crder of the -KnowNothenge, which has suddenly grown into suchwonderful, strength.throughout the country,
and hap turned the schemes ofpoliticians topsy-turvy in so many places, has been organized
in Carlisle. We know nothing about it, how-
ever. Election time may throw more light
upon the movement. . . .

Troops Colming.
We learn on what we regard as good au-

thority that the Secretary of War has express-
ed his intention to again occupy the Carlisle
Barracks .vith troops. The probability is that
several co4nnies of U. S„. Infantry .will be
ordered here at-an early day, and that the
post will be made-a-perunmeni- depotlarrL ii=
lug recruits to fill up broken regiments on the
frontiers. The post was visited last week by
the Inspector General of the Eastern Depart-
ment, the voterdn Col. CfiuncuiLL, who has
strongly recommended it for this purpose.
The Carlisle Barracks is one of the most heal-
thy and economical military postsin the coun-
try, and as such admirably aiapted for the
purpose mentioned.

The Eclipse
The eclipse of the sun took place on Friday

afternoon last at the precise time it was nn•
nounced to occur, and groups of persons were
to be aeon in the streets with their smoked
glasses enjoying the novel spectacle. All the
calculations se to its commencement, duration
and appearance proved strictly correct. Jere
the eclipse Was not annular, the visible part
of the sail at the period of its greatest obscu-
ration resembling the pe* moon in shape.—'
The eclipse commenced ut ten minutes past
four o'clock, P. M., was at its height about
twenty minutes past five o'clock, and ended at
thirty two minutes past six o'clock, the dura-
tion being two hours and twenty three min-
utes. Tho eclipse was visible in an annular
form in the northern port ofNew Finland and
New York. The light during the eclipse was
of a pale, sickly, lurid caste.

=II

School-Directors Convention
At a meeting of the School Direotore of the

borough of Carlisle hold on the evening of the
29t1t May, the following. resolution was unani-

.mously adopted: .. .
Resolved, That thquse of Education Hall

be tendered to the Convention of School Di-
rectors which will assemble in Carlisle on
,Monday the sth day of Juno.

J. HAMILTON, Sec'y.

garA Revolution in Cuba is talked about
in z rather vague manner by various American
journals, the informationbeing said to baler-
nished by private letters froth the Island.—
One account is. that trouble is caused by the
recent decrees of the ,Captaiti General in rela
tion to slavery, the slave trade, the elevation
of the condition of the slaves and free blacks,
etc., in consequence of which the greatest
commotion prevails throughout the Island
_among the white population, so that the Span-
iards are joining the insurrectionary party in
great numbers. These statements occur in
journals which- have heretofore favored the
Cuban fillibutitering attempts. But they also
occur in the letters of well informed Washing-
ton correspondents. They cannot be regarded
otherwise than with suspicion, coming, as they
do, directly upon the heels of the passage of
the Nebraska bill, and serving the useful pur-
pose of diverting public attention from that
enormity.

farCol. A.B. Chambers, editor of the St.
Louis Republican, died in that city on tho 19th
inst. lie has made frequent visits to the Eae
and secured many friends hero.

fiErlt should"be universally known—for it
is strictly true—that indigestion is the parent
of a large portion.of the fatal diseases. Dysen-
tery, diarrhcea, 'Cholera morbus, liver complaint
and many other diseases ennumerated -in the
pity inspectors weekly catalogue. of_ deaths, are
generated by indigestion alone. Think of that
dyspeptics ! think of all who suffer from dis-
ordered stomachs, andif you are willing to be
guided by advice, founded upon experience,
resort at once (don't delay a day)to lloolLtnds
German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jack-
son, which as an altetatifC'curative, and in-
vigerant, stands alone and unopproaolied.—General , depot; 120 Arek.m.trak: We have,
tried those Bitters; and know that they, are
excellent for the -diseases specified abere.‘-..
Philadelphia City Item.
-- Tile GOOkTENT DIICOVERY OF run •016.1FrOITIOF
Families and others, can purchase 11,0 Remedy rime
to Dr. TOBIAS' Venetian Lint meal, fnr Dysentery,
Colic, Croup, Chronic Rheumatism, Quill•e- Yr Sore
Throat, Toothache, Sea Sickness. Cuts, !terns, Swel-

Old Sorer, ;quenelle Bites. Insect Stings, Paine
In the Limbs, Chest, Back, &c. If it does not give
re`iel, the money will be retund,rl-101 that is n-kid,
Is a trial, and use it according to directions. The fu-
nd,. In an English remedy, and moused by Win. IV
Ring of England, and croilled to lip him, na a cure
for Rheumatism, when everything else recommended
by his physicians had failed.

Over 10,000,001 of bottle. have been sold In the U.
Staler, without a single failure, and families have
Meted Mat it won wont, $lO tier bottle, they never
would he without It, In.ease of Crimp, ne it is asset-
taln as It in applied. It cures Tontharibe ie. three min-
utes; Reader:lls in half an hold., nail Cholera, when
first taker'i, In a few hours. Iris perfectly Inuncentnt
take Internally.and has the recninmendailim of many
in( Ow moat eminent Physicians In the United Slates
Price, 25 end 50 crow.

Dr. follies has elan put up n Liniment for Horses,n.pint bottles, which ha warranted—cheaper and bet.
for thananynOrer, for (he -sure of Colic, Guile. Swell-
ings old Sores,-Cion, [triages, Scratches, CrackedIfroi, &Lc. 'Prive. 5f cents.

Dr. 'Follies could Rd a dozen newspapers wAili the
ceitilleates and letters received, retching In theavon-
Serial cures necomplished by his Lindnret, Maxon-
eiders that warranting it Is sillicient, an'uny person
who does not obtain relief, need not pay for IL There
hart been an much W0111111.8.111..11i11if0l nold to the pub
lie, Mei Dr. 'robins wishes lila-article to rest on its
own merits, and if he glees the value of the nioney
received, then lie asks the patronage of the public, not
otherwLe.

DR. TOMAS' Office, 240 GREBNWICII St., NewYork.
For rata by A. Findult, Seventh and Cbosnitt strseisiDyott & Sons, 192 N. thisond street y T. N.

88 S, Third•stlent, and by the Druggists titroughoutbe Unliad Stales • , nov2 ly,•

Zl)e illarlicts.
PHILADELPIMA MARKETS

MONDAY, Islay 119, 1854
FLOtrit AND .

MEAL —The market is quiet,
and Flour is generally held of $8.62/68.15bbl. for standard brands, and $0.810)9
for ixtia. ' We,quoto Rye Flour at !MC) .87,
and Pennsylvania Corn Meal at $3,55 `tl'bbl.

Grista.—Wbent Is little inquired after, and
dull. Small salmi of red at $2,05; Odlito le
held at $2,12 TI bushel. Rye is

Lightres of Penult' nfsl,ls. Corn is aflame,'
arid-, entity' is in Amaral at • 800:, Outs are
scores and in demand at 66a.

it E
hIONDAY

, 29, 1854
FLOUR AND MEAL,—There le more firm

noes in the Floer market., ,We noie sates ofbbl,: of.lio)varil street breads at $8 87 Sblbbl. .Alen 800 bble of do. at .$8 60, ()toeing at
the latter flgiyee.., -Small sales Or 'City- Mil 'e

.• at $8 I,2f;' at4,t4eequentlyabout 2000,,bb18'Ile.: at sB'26 ®'sB bbl.' :HoldersaNk--laR $8 60, at the .cloae. tßyo„,FlpurS6 60;
country Corn Meal 's3 and city do. at8,87i054 THAL' , •

• • GRAIN "AND -SEEDS.=The receipts of'Grain are light. Wheat: bap ailyanoed•r '4bout 2000, bushels offered,pad sales,of,Rcdat'.2e.,i,52 04; and good to prime'white at 202-;10 11l-bushel: 'lnferior lotiat 2to tiils bentslose. CorriAdAbbiit 9600.bbehele ,offered ;it n 4..aitlep ofwhite at ;7107? conts;:yello,ti.7B,ate;.•
and mixed„(lBo6o.centelp b.uelml7-abetter feeling: ;Rye—Smelt sales let'Vary. andityc at Sl'fra 260p•

ell els Ofired and stiles Maryla rut ,tatitiVirginia Oats at,640513 cents; tuidNenua,Ylvt!-
Alla dn.' nal , at;67,069 .0e0 1330 1.) 11.1191"-..boob' iploi—Cloier; 601054132; , Timothy ,

761558 t PloaceedVr 4011,

Ncw 2bucrtisonentg.
F.F=C~'r~~ ~~r;#I

WE nre requested to announce Mr, AFRED
S. SENER, of Carlisle, -as a ottindidate for

Register at the ensuing election. [may 17.
• WAS/WINGIMON HOTEL.

C. G. STOUBII having taken the "IVashing-
ton Hotel,7slntely kept by Mr. 11.1.B.urkholder, is prepared to accommodate his friendsand filo public generally.; Ivory effort will bo
made to give full satisfaction to such as mayfavor him with their patronage. Terms mod.-
orate. [Catlisle„ May 10, 1854.

-FUGIVIVE SDAVIG EXCITEDIErii,
IN BOSTON.

A Deputy Dleeehul Killed

-80P.T027~7Hny 2G,
There was an Immense excitement this eve-ning on-acoount of the arrest of Burns. the al-

leged fugitive slave. The pall fOr the meeting
In Paneuil Hull attracted hundreds more thou
could gain an entrance. The principal Spea-kers were Wendell 'Phillips, Theodore ParkerPrancis W. Bird. The tenerof the speecheswere of a highly inflammatory character,nounoing the fugitive wave law as one whichshould not be obeyed, and counselling openresistprice. About 9a. o'clock, a motion onemade to adjourn to the Court Ilona° et 9 o'-
clock to morrow morning, when the exami a-tion is to take place. The motion was corr edby noolamition. Immediately upon the a. -

nouricomeet of this determination, a -portal
rushed into the Hall, exolaiming--"There'e aorew of negroes in Court Sqtiare, attacking theCourt house where Barnes is Confined!"

— This— announcernent— censed--ntr-immediatorush of from 2000. to 9000 excited people to
Court Square. An attempt was at once made
to force open the Court house door, hut, owing
to the strong fastenings, failed. The lendingrioters then went to the west entrance, end bymeans of heavy planks and stones forcedpassage through the panels of the door and bythe side windows. Numerous pistols `wordFred, and the mob became of the moat formi-dable character. The Centre watch liousvbeing in the immediate vicinity, a posse, ofdetermined watchmen dashed in, and succeed-ed in arresting eight or ten of the leading rio-

Aers, after a desperate conflict. This promptarrest of the .ringleaders suppressed fattierviolence. The increased pollee force soonafter arrived upon the ground, and stationedthemselves-at the-several entrance- 1i or theCourt House, and order will probably be pre-served during the night.
Barns is confined in the upper part of the

building. The officers in charge of him are
well armed,, and, had the mob gained access
to the room, it is doubtful if. they could havo
carried him off. Col. Settle, who claimed
Barns, was arrested on ,the charge pf attempt-ing to kidnap a citizens of Massachusetts end
is held under hail. The examination of Barns
takes pines at 9 o'clock to morrow morning.
It is openly said that, if the decision is against
freedom, he will be forcibly rescued.

Boston, May 27-1 o'clock —ln the case of
Anthony Burns, the fugitive slave nrrested
here on Wednesday night, the Commissioner
Judge Loring, sperit from.,lo to 12 o'clock to-
day in hearing the argument ofopposing coun-
sel, on a motion for poqtponment. The exam-
ination is adjourned till Monday nt'll
The feeling continues strong, mule considera-
ble crowd surounds the court•house. One of
theoounsel for the claimant anouncee that the
latter offers to sell Burns to the nLolitionists
here. Price not named. All .the Dann
rooms are guarded by soldiers. Fears of fur-
ther violence are apprehended. The Mayor
has issued n proclamation calling on the Citi-
zens to assist in preserving order—ne the law
must be obeyed whatever the consequences
may be.

During the fugitiye slave riot last night
James Bache!der, one of the special officers
of 'the U. 8. Marshal, was shot dead. He,
with other officers. were" stationed on the stairs
inside the Court house, and was shot immedi-
ately after the Western door was stove.in.

Boston, May 28.—The case of the fugitive
slave Burns has caused a sabboth of great ex-
eimment in our unusually quiet city, and con-
tinues to agitate the public mind.

Indications of an organized attempt to lynch
the Rev. Th4dore Parker and Wendell Phil-
lips, who are looked upon as the instigators of
the recent—onfinges .has induced the Mayor
to detail a strong police, force for the proteo-
tion of their persons and property„ There
has however been no outbreak to-day. The
Court House Square was cleared last night
abd the court house surounded with rope fen-ces. A detachment of one hundred United
States tree; s are garrisoning the court house, •anti"two companies of Boston military are quar-
tered in the City Hall.

Printed nodal:tit- were left in every church
and pulpit this-morning, requesting the pray-
ers of the congregation for the escape ofBurns
from his oppressors. The abolitionists aro.very active in, getting up -seoret-rtneetings.—
Large delegations are expected from Salem
Worcester and New Bedford, and ether places
to-morrow.

BOSTON, May 20.—The city is still excited
.and a large crowd •were assembled in Court
Squareat an early hour in the morning. The
prisoner was brought into Court under a strong
escort. He was not manacled. The U. S.
Marines tire on duty to protect the CourtHouse. The officers prevented a rush into the
Court House, but the mob outside is'very
large, and at times quite turbulent. The tes-
timony in identifying the prisoner is positive.

A large number of persons have arrived hero
during the day from adjacent towns, some of
them coming in clubs. It is thought that if
the prisoner isremtp3ded.into slavery, a bloody
and sangpinary riot will °nacre. The military
force undOr a'reis to-day is very strong. • The
U. S. Marahal•will vindicate the supremacy of
the laws nt off hazards.

IVZ4I.RRIED,
On the 15th•inst., by the Rev. John DickeyHold Jon'_A. BAKER, .Editor, of tho PerryFreempn, to Miss MAROAI IkrJ. WILSON, daugh-

ter of Win. Wilson, Esq. of. Bloomfield, Perry
county.

In Philadelphia on the- evening of the 2d.inst. by the Rev. Mr. Roachi. A. J. IVAttriumi,
ESQ., of York, to Miss MARGARET, second
daughter of Air. H.H. Etter, of Warta SpringsPerry.oSllny.

niANNIrS
Reaping and Mowing Machine;
N. C.,Eberly's reatimoniabioyavor of this ex-

• ' I#,cellent Machine.
As we live in an ago of improvements, and

labor saving Machines are getting more and
more desirable and needful; 1 feel it my duty.
to state my experience, and give my candid
opinion, for the' benefit of farmers generally,,
with re..poot,•to John H. Mauny's Reaping and
Mowing Machine. ' • ,

, Early in the spring of :853, I 'engaged on
'of these machines,: and during hay:.and.grainharvest, fairly and fully tested its practicalOperation; ittol•l'must say, it went far ahead
of my expeotation itt cutting grain. For al-
though the most of ply grain was badly lod- -
ged and tangled, yet the maehine performedadmirably well, us many of my neighbors can .
testily whooaw it work,

In mowing the platform is'•removed, (which ;
iy oesily.!deine;) and the machine cuts and
spreads the 'green 606'11111'311y on the grotind.

out both clover and timothy grass with the"
machine, and It perforMed exceedingly well..
Two horses can work it all day..,l understand
there are several ,impOrtant improFornents
inanition the machine this your, so, that it; will, •
'work stilt:better..., , .•, ••

.1 have seen other patent Reapers'work, butnono of them, in my opinion,.-can compete`With Maily'n. Fart/tare-.who', are desirous' of
purchasing this emaderlt,lFeciAflg and hioiving
Machine; are. informed ihat.they: con

•hy applying to ISAAO.STEEPS & CO. Harris-
,bUrg, 'Pa. . • MAL. EBEItLY,:

, Spring, Gaideti;FArna,. Hampden. township,
CdteberlandOoantr..l. t: 6:

Deq. 1.4„1858.,

We, the undeielined, do certify that we
were present et ,e trial of, one of ,Mannay's
Beeping end Mowing, Maohinea field be-
loriping illantahnrt,...nenrt Harrisburg
where smite foity, orfifty &rooms were!tleeetn-
blrid loge ther,'and •' that 'metallineperforreed
ntintirablywell nod-gainday genernysit tisetio •
don., nolwitheitandieg,,thit the ;sienna was
*cry, rongh,„'ned,,the grain heaTyeed Ipdged
to PI03.1"-• • •: • ho: dENN[NQi3F

•
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